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A Plant Breeder's View of Social
 
Sciences in the CRSPs
 
Matt J.Silbenlagcl 

As a plant breeder on the Bcan/Cowpea CRSP, I have worked closely with 
agricultural economiits on the program and have interacted with 
anthropolog:ists and sociologists on this CRSP as ,vell as others. As a result 
of these experiences, I am more firmly convinced than ever that not only
should the social sciences be involved in international agricultural
development pro,.rams, btllalso tfat cihanes for the successful conm1p1let ion of 
most biologically based technical intcrvenlions under DC conditions are 
greatly reduced without the essential information provided by these 
disciplines. 

The CRSP mp1anldate calls for special research attention to smallholder 
Larm families and to the role oh wonen in development. Smallholders 
produce most of the lood in DCs. And, certainly for beans and cowpeas, 
wonen do most of the production, harvesting, storage, marketing, an 
preparation for consumption. These are therefore very valid mandates and 
ones that should nlot be neglected, especially in times of budget reductions. 

CRSP OBJECTIVES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE ROLES 

To fulill CRSP mandates, high levels of social science inputs are required,
aid research goals must be careftlllIy defi ned in terms of boti their biological
and social soundness. The USAID log frame is a useful tool in helping 
program participants (as well as reviewers, administrators, and othe rs) to see 
their individual roles lolisiiCaliv. 111e lo1 frame sets timelines, input and 
output requirements, and tile social, ecoilonlic, and political colditiollS 
necessary to reach concrete objectives. Ally modifications to the original
framiewo rk must be careiilly reviewed by tie CRSIP MEs, technical 
committees, xtards oftdirectors, and US. ID before approval. 

Ullimalely, external evaluation panels rate CRSP projects and programs
according to their accomplishment of the objectives set forth in the log 
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frame. Evaluators also must consider how well and to what degree biological
intinention packages relate to the needs of smallholders and women. 
lowever, this is very hard to do without on-farm testing of potential
production packages. And imperative to such testing is social science 
analysis f the accel)tance or rejection of production packages, their spread to 
other s:!.,llholdcis,.and their positive or negative impacts on family income 
and nutrition and on region l marketing and food systems. 

From the perspective of USAI) and its need to justify its programs to 
Congress, this kind of social science documentation of pre- and 
postintervention conditions is usually the best way to quantify the 
biological, agronomic, economic, and social effects (and effectiveness) of 
development efforts. Such locIentIation i : oftel the critical factor in 
decisions to continuC or cancel donor funding. Agricultural development 
endeavors must compete for scarce funds against prolgrais in health, 
education, road systems, and other fields all equally important in I.Cs. 
Adntitlistrators lherclore evitnine the rclative cost/benclit ratios oif various 
piOIrm.lls to calculatc which ones will obtain tie lost "bang for the buck." 
Biolocical research alone does no! eenerate that kind of' assessment;ifforilatioll. 

Within t)( ', hos-t country scientists must compete even Illore fiercely
for scarce ov rimncilital support of tleir agricultural programs. They, too, 
need success storics aitd _'ood cost/henCIIt assessmnlts of their Conltrilutions, 
both actual and poitet.ial, ilt order to convince tlicir own governments that 
nlolley spIll 0i pLint breeding will pay off economically, socially, and 
politically. Ilcrc aain. biohoical research iiecds proper social science input.

It assessing thc \,ilue and importance of social science research ill 
prodLClion a'riClenture, a key question is: how do measurewe the contribu
liOts of such res-arch7 Tlhis is itot an easy qLestion to answer, sinIce pretlom
ably social science achiicvemciis cannot be directly calcltlzed in blshels per 
acre. ltiolotgical s.;cieitists can meas+urC lheir success b" the productivity of 
new disease-, insect-, or drought-resislant cultivars. But social research may
have greatly contributed to such biological achievenients by discovering 
which plant, seed, or cooking characteristics are most desired by producers, 
consumers, and marketers in a disease-, insect-, or drought-resistant context. 

Likewise, evaluation o1 new cullivar acceptability, area production
figtros, mark'eting volunos, changes in prices arid/or per capita consumption, 
and so Forth, are beyond the capability of tile ! 1logical scientists. Usually,
anthropologists, sociologists, and economists compile this kind of 
infonlation. 

Careful impaict dcumCnentation should lea(d to continuc funding of' 
existing projects and/or the expansion of successful R&D models to other 
crops. Perhaps one way to determine how much social scientists have 
contributed to CRSPs will be to see how long and well the CRSP model in. 
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used by development enities such as USAID and how long it takes other 
agencies to adopt the use of more interdisciplinary research teams. In other 
words, CRSP achievements will be measured against those of agricultuial 
development projects staffed solely by biological scientists. Once that 
comparison is made, the only question remaining will be: "why did it take us 
so long to see the advantages c- this approach?" 

TENSIONS AND CHALLENGES IN CRSIP RESEARCH 

Part of the answer to the above question lies in the special tensions and 
challenges of conducting research under the CRSP model. The chapters in 
this volume present some fine examples of how cross-disciplinary teams can 
evaluate, 'olbtlatC.ard execute successful research programs. Ilowever, they 
also note that the orocess is not easy; it requires considerable effort and 
compromise for all involved. 

One problem in such cross-disciplinary endeavors is that all of us have 
for so long been comrpartnmentalized by our rspectivc aLcademIlic and 
administrative experiences. Thus, WC find we are often woefully ignorant of 
other fields and their professional terminology, research methods, publication 
stVles and audiencs, tic. This is equally truC for biological and social 
sciences. The more we interact on many different levels, thought, the more 
we undcst and each other anld the i ore we appreciate the vtlu e of, a1 devel op 
genuine respect for, tIe diffcrent disciplines that are needed to ensure the 
success of a specific goal -oriented project. It this regard, t1e CRSPs have 
rrade some significant strides, as this book attests. 

To reach this point, howeve r, sOuIe st rong biases lrave to be overcome. 
First and foremost is tileterritorial instinct. For the biological scienlist, this 
translates as, "I know what I ICCl to do, so why should scarce resources be 
diverted to social science stirdies?" Social scientists, on tileother hand, may 
feel that this same biological scientist is ingreat need of precisely the kinds 
of insi ght an(I research guidance that only they can provide. This situation 
represents a kind of iitellecLual snoher'y on both sides. Only after we all 
realize how much we need one anolher in order to reach the greater common 
goal do we begin to appreciate the wisdom of the people in USAlD who 
designed the C16.P approach to solving wnrld food and htuger problems. 

This brinrgs up another important poirit: t11C tens ioiis between corIncting 
applied research versus "hard science." CRSPs are by de firition and necessity 
goal-oriented servicc projects. Therefore, pai cipaI s should expect to serve. 
While this role may call for some real irngertity arid innovative approaches, 
ultimately it boils down to technology transfer. U.S. scientists involved in 
CRSPs should be well established in their respective fiels, because under 
present university systems this kind of work will not lead to promotions in 
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the academic world. Likewise, both biological and social scientists should
realize before tle, get involved that neither group is merely providing a
scrvicc to the other. Instead, all inputs should 'ilddress a common program
goal. There is no room f'cr the independeint operator.

A furilicr challenge is that of addressing long-ienn research ohjeclives on
short-temi and sometines unlstable budgets. Sadly, tlis appears to be a fact
of life when it comes to ISAID-llItrdcd activities, and it applies equally to all
disciplines. Recent budel cuts Ullder the (ramllII-RttldrIIIl act ctltailed Some
CRSP activilics. Marry (RSIP social scientists have Ilt thal they and their
projects were disproportionately cut relative to iolocica scientists. 
llowever, a rnumher of C'RSl' biological activities have also been .icutor
revised. In tife opinion of sorie iooisis, thCse activities may have bewen 
more relevalt to project go(:ils this pointa hart was co!ItinuCd social
research - especially i thei Later would provide oil]\ an1ccr-bmdeuine view
of a dvnalaic flux ot people, ciiviroiiicills, ecorloinlics, polilics, crops, donor 
agelcies, expairiatle \peC'ialis;s, probleml diagnosis, reconinmendcd solution1S,
anld so On and o11. "[lie lict Ieutains [1i1 IllOSt a1.01iuLtlral ro)'jectsorOiLeniolldepetid prinliariil of biololiCAI ilS 10 LMrate new IdVMIces il 

agricultural teclilt hn,. 
\t least in the rcalll of tkil',nt breeding, what is needed now is IllUch 

utore focused NO10-CA i lortilatioll that breedCrs cart use to develop
improved ,'llltivar,. ]"tl ilore, once a loIng-lerni breeding progr;,rln is
launched, at leat 1(0 ears of ConIctrate'C d efIoI1 f'ont tiOlOgical scientists is
required to aclic\,c airy concrete results in tlie Iorrr o improved culti'rs. Inl
short, goals caelot be redetiied indlefi nitely, because cach time a new 
objectivC is :iddCd, it tAkes lollg1ei to reach tIe.' ultillIte oat.
 

This is riot to sa\ that (IkSl' priorities cannot or" should not change.

Rather, it is simplv to rcogr i,e ihe 
 hand that leeds us. USAI) objectives

for the ('RSPs are to increas theTpilUctioni arid util/:lior o1 specific basic

food crops in ')(s. rot
It is our joh to dCcide whether wheat needs more
research attention than do beans. place questionNor is it our to whether
CRSIP research should be directed at small (poor) tarrmers, or whether hostcoluntry food lceits Illibll best be met hy a few large rectiarized farms. 
Likewise, our research and training activities include a mandate to consider 
tie role of wo enriiill development. In olher words, fIle primary :ask at this 
point is to corirplete iheobjectives at hand, rlot to develop new ones. 

THE FUTURE 

Cont inuat ioin of LISAID funding for CRSIPs will depend to a considerable
degree on these programs' contributions not only to DCs but also to our
domestic U.S. ecoromy-cortiributions that derive from increased scientific 
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knowledge and new agricultural advances gained through CRSP research. 
Documentation of quality research in refereed international journals is tile 
foremost criterion on which we will be judged. Trip reports and workshop 
reports are also important. All such documents should make explicit how 
CRSP activities hel) domestic progranis. Moreover, these documents s01hould 
be systematically distributed to U.S. administrators. In every way possible, 
we should also inform tile general public (grower grouj),, service clubs, etc.) 
of hienefits to domestic pograms. 

EaIch CRSP and CRSI' projCC, should use videotapes, printed 
irflorniatiol, and other materials and mcdia to stress that these programs are 
aimed atill lerb n Dinii DCs and tIhi they proimote the development of 
scientilVc knowlede and 'I.S. agriculture. For example, we should Cmphasite 
that tile CRSF's create "centers of CxpCrtise" that put participants in the 
f'relront of their scieitific fields by pulling togethcer, fromI ro rtld the world, 
leading scientists iII covenInlt and university research, iucluding key IARC 
scientists. 

Despite its tensions and ciallenges, the C-SI" concept of 
interdisciplinary goal -oriente'' research within the framework of a global plan 
is an excellent new Model. It affords all participants unique opportunities to 
accomplish objectives not attainable within the normal limitations of 
conveirtional narrow-spectrui, utridisciplinary research. This model is so 
sound that I believe it can and will become the norm within don:estic 
research prograts. To make it work rmost elfectively, tiowever, more 
directed, cross-deprtrCitlZlI gridluatC student training will be required, along 
With academic reward s'stems that give greater recognilion and promotional 
consideration to scicilisls engaging in such interdisciplinary team research. 
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The social C01SC(oseuelCCs of technology development have created an active 
arena of litigation, with subsequent limitations on the scope of applied
technology. Recourse to such tenns as "size neutral" constitutes an attempt
by agricultural research entities to divorce technology development from its 
social consequences for both small 'Tamnily" farmers aid largc corporate
enterprises; likewise for projects that locus on research (the CRSPs' mandate) 
rather than research plus exten ion----tlie latter is left to national programs. 
Again, this represenls an atteipt to sidestep the potential social inp:tcts of 
technology developlunent. 

In the ultimate analysis, however, such rhetorical postures cannot shield 
either biological or social scientisls froni the aclual consequences of technol
ogy development. Some of the chapters in this volume leave the impression 
that biological scientists have been antagonistic toward, or at best benignly
neglectftulf of, social scientists. Wherever the trutlh may lie in such percep-.
tions, the facl is that social impacts cannot be ignored. Perhaps an illustra
tion from one natural scientist's perspective of where social scientists can 
make important coo ribmt ions in agricultural development may be helpful. 

A PLANT/PEOI'LE MODEL 
OF FOOD DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

An early contriblution to international agrico ,ral research came from 
economics, by way el what was basically an applic,,:;.:;; of the second law of 
themrndynan ics (Table 14.1) This law states that the energy available to a 
system equals the total energy in the system minus the unavailable energy.
This simple statement has had numerous interpretations, but its essence has 
guided many technology development efforts. An example is the steam 
engine: as with many scientific innovations, the impetus to find the 
theoretical limits to the efficiency of this invention was primarily economic. 
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